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WASIDNGTON, D. C. 

-
/KEEPING QUALITr OF BUTTER MADE 
'·"FROM CREAM OF 'VARIOUS ACIDITIES 

By WILT.LU,{ 1Y.:UlTE, Senior Dairy Mit.nufactU1:i~HJ SllCcifllist, and 0;8. TRIMBLE 
and. H. L. "'iVneoN. Associate Dairy Manufacturing Specialists, Df'l1i81on of 

.Dairy Manu{fiiituring Investigations and. Introa.uctiO'~ Bflreauot DoirU 
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INTRODUCTION 

The custom of permitting cream to sour before churning developed 
centuries ago, partly as a matter of necessity. The cream was sep
arated by gravity, the accumulation of a sufficient volume of cream 
to make a churning required some time, and difficulty was experi
enced in keeping tlie cream cold during warm weather. 

Some of the early butter makers however, perhaps learned from 
experience that sour cream churned more quickly than sweet cream 
ILnd produced a little more butter from an equal volume of cream. 
These resu,lts would indicate that the souring of cream was desir
able. The flavor and aroma developed by the sourj _!ID' .of the cream 
were present in the butter and came to be considered ""characteristics 
of butter. 

When the factory system of butter making was introduced, the 
sourU1g or ripening of cream previous to churning was a custom so 
well established that the creamery butter maker adopted it as a 
matter of course. Even. after the cream separator cnme int() general 
use and sweet milk was delivered to the creamery this custom was not 
chang'e'tl. Indeed the ripening of the cream was such an important. 
step in butter making that the use of a. starter, consisting of a culture 
of luctic-aeid-producing bacteria, became a general practice in order 

mthat the development of a desirable acid flavor might 'be assured. 
'" The undesirable flavors obtained when the cream became too sour, 
£2however, were noted many years a~o. Henry Ward Beecher (1)1 

in 1859, severely criticised the qualIty of butter found on the mar
-.::ii 1ltaUc number in parentheses refer to literature cited, p. 1. 
'-J 70920°--29 
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The same lldea is presented in the following statement in the second 
annual report of the New York State dairy commissioner (~, p. 309) 
:for 1886: 

t 
The best flavored butter is made from" sweet cream," although cream is 

often allowed to become slightly sour before churning. If the acid fermenta
tion is allowed to go too far it will de1eteriously affect the butter. 

In 1889 the West Virginia Ex})eriment Station (6) reporte(l that 
the college creamery had established a good demand for sweet
cream butter. In 1890 and 1892 the Iowa Experiment Station (7,8) 
reported that sweet-cream butter kept bette!,' than sour-cream butter. 
In both. instances the sweet-cream butter was made from raw cream. 

In 1902 Leclair (4) of the St. Hyacinthe Dairy School, Q,uebec, 
Can., recommended vasteurizing ~weet cream, cooling it, holding it 
for three llOurS, addmg 30 per cent lactic culture, and then churn
ing it at once. After adopting this practicing he obtained fine-quality 
buttl~r that was very uniform from day to dRY, He did not, however, 
reI-,.<t its keeping quality in storage. 

A study, begun in 1905 by the United States Department of Agri. 
culture (3, 9, 10, 11), of the influence of acidity of cream on th~· 
kee1?ing quality of butter established the fact that butter made from 
mmpened, pasteurized sweet cream maintained its fine quality to a 
high degree during at least eight months' storage at 00 F.2 Mor
tensen (5), in 1922, concluded from his work that ripened-cream 
butter received a higher commercial score when fresh but that sweet
cream butter kept better in storage. 

As a result of the w~rk already ~ccomplished, creamery ~:rpe£'ators 
have adopted the practlce of churnlllg cream at lower aCIdIties than 
was their custom in the past. The degree of acidity at different 
.creameries, however, still varies materially. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

LABORATORY BUTTER 

Four series of churnings were made ~or the purpose or obtaining 
data on the maximum acidity that cream may contain withont 
hastening deterioration of the butter. In these series the cream 
runged in acidity from 0.11 to 0.45 per cent, calculated as luetic acid. 
The keeping quality of the butter 3 obtained is reported. 

The cream was usually standardized to 30 per cent butterfat, but 
when this was not done the acidity of the serum was calculated to 
that basis. For standardizing the acidity to the desired points a lactic 
culture in skim milk was used for acidities up to 0.25 per cent and 
in some cases up to 0.31· ,pel' cent. To obtain higher acidities the 
cream was ripened, a lactte culture being used for a starter. The 
('ream was pasteurized in shotgun cans 01' ill a steam jacketed vat, run. 
over a cooler, held overnight, and chmned the next day in a small 
combined churn and worker, 8 to 10 pounds of butter being made in 
each churning. The butter in all churnings was washed; salted, and 
worked in the same manner; and all conditions were controlled as 

• Because ot thl,1I' work the U. S. Navy in 1909 adopted the practice of purchasing each 
,Ear a qunmity of sweet-cream butter to be placed in cold storage alld used throughout
the ensuing reel'. This practice IR stlll con tlnued. 

• The word .. butteJ:" In this bulletin refers only to salted butter. 
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':BUTTERMA.l)E.FROM CBEA¥ 'OF "YARIOUS ACIDITIES '3 
dosely as possible. The composition o.f m,ost of the butter, camewithinthefol~owing range: Butterfat,. 80.8 to 83 per ce~t;moisture,. 14 to 15,8 per cent; salt, 1.8 to 2.8 per eent; curdaIid, a$h,0.7 to 1 percent. The butter was solidly packed into 2-pound
pal~a.ffined fibre containers., .' .Samples of each churning were stored in two refrigerators, oneQf which was maintained most o.f the time at a temperature ofapproximately 0° F. though the range was from ~5°,to,20°. Thelatter temperature, however, occurred only a ft!w times .and fo.rshort periods except at the time that series 4 was in stora~e, whena t~mperature of 20° was ~eached daily for two weeks.tempm.'ature of the other refrIgerator ranged from 30° to. 50°. 

T~e
ThlC;!refrigerator was used for various purposes, and the door wasfrequently opened during the day.

The buttl'!r was scored by competent butter graders, 'one from theBureau of Agricultural Economics ~ and two from the Bureau ofDairy Industry. None of the men knew the identity of the samplesbeing scored. 
SERIES i 

Ten lots of sweet cream were each divided into five parts, one ofwhich was used sweet, the acidity of the cream averaging 0.15 percent; and the others were standardized to 0.22, 0.25, 0.28, and 0.31per cent acid respectively. The cream was pasteurized after theacidity had been standardized. The organisms and flavor of thelactic cul~ure, ther~fore, were largely destroyed. The bu~ter wasmade durmg the wmter when tho cows were on dry feed. Table 1shows the average scores of butter when fresh and after differentperiods of storage. 

TABl~ I.-Average Bcore8 Of butter 1Ghal~ fresll, and after different peri{)Gs of
8Wrage 

[Ten churnin~ at each acidity] 

After 8 months
Crenm Fresh .After 4 months Arter 8 months at 00 F. nnd 2 .Arter 12 monthsnt 300 to 500 F.acidity at 00 F. months at 300 to at OaF.

500when

churned 


Score Score Decrease Score Decrease Score Decrease Score Decrease 

Per cent Point! Point8 Poinu Point: Poinu Polnt8 Points Polnl! Point!0.15 90.49 89.78 0.71 90.13 0.36 89.20 1,29 8::.32 1.17.22 90.67 89.70 .97 90.21 .46 89.35 1.32 89.17 1.50.25 90.57 89.62 .95 90.22 .35 89.10 1.47 89.29 1.28.28 90.46 89.47 .99 90.12 .34 88.15 2. 31 88.71 1.75.31 90.32 89.19 1.13 90.10 .22 87.90 2.42 88.51 1.81 

When stored for eight months at 0° F. all or this butter kept equallywell and deteriorated very little. After the longer storage periodsbutter in the 0.28 and 0.31 per cent acid groups had deterioratedmore thar~ that in the lower acidity groups. After four months'storage at 30° to 50.;) butter in the 0.31 per cent acid group had lost0.42 point in score more than that in the 0.15 per cent acid group. 
• The authors wIsh to express theIr appreciation ot the work of e. E. Eckles, Bureauot AJ:ricultural EconomIcs. U. S. Department ot Agriculture, In scorIng tile many snmlllesot butter used In this investil:'lltioll. 
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]nseries 2 the procedure was silnilar. tu-tliat of selies'1, E,lxceptthat 
the. aCidity 'vasstand~t:dized after' llasteudzatioI?:' /,:(he o~'ganisms 
and flavor of the lactIc culture, therefore, remaIned. ThIs butter 
was also made during the winter. Seven churnings of each aciclity 
were used in this series. The scores are shown in Table 2. . 

TABLE 2.-Average scores' of butter when fresh ana after different periods of 
8torage 

[Seven churning!! at each acidity) , 

Arter 12 monthsAlter 4 months Alter 8 months Arter 12 months at o· F.and3Fresh at 30· to 50· F. at O· F. stO· F.Oream weeks at 30· to 50·
acidity
wilen 

churned De- De- De- De-Score Score Score Score Scorecroose croose· crease crease 

----------.--- -----------
Percent 

0.15 
Point.! , 
01.10 

Point.! 
80.21 

Point, 
1.89 

Polnt3 
90.55 

Poi1.13 
0.55 

Polnl3 
89.67 

Poinu 
1.43 

Point.! 
89.50 

Poinll 
1.60 

.22. 91.02 88.93 2.09 90.58 .44 89.58 1.44 88.92 2.10 

.25 91.29 88.86 2.43 00.69 .60 89.83 1.46 89.08 2.21 

.28 91.38 88.89 2.49 00.65 .73 89.25 2.13 88.67 2.71 

.31 91.14 88.71 2.43 90.38 .76 88.58 2.56 87.92 3.22 

. ~en s~ored for 8 months at 0° F. al~ the butter had good lreeping 
qualIty. Atter 12 months at 0° butter In the 0.28 and 0.31 per cent 
acid groups had deteriorated more than that in the lower acid 
groups; and after an additional 3 weeks at 30° to 50° there was a, 
progressive· increase in deterioration from 1.60 points for the 0.15 pe:c 
cent acid group to 3.22 points for the 0.31 per cent acid group. After 
4 months at 30° to 50° butter in the 0.25, 0.28, and 0.31 pel' cent acid 
groups had lost Rbout one-half point in score more than that in the 
0.15 per cent acid group. 

SERIES 3 

In series 3 Ii comparison was made of the quality of butter while 
fresh and aftel' different periods of storage when cream was treated 
in different ways but churned at the same acidity. These churnings 
were made durihg the summer when cows were on pasture. 

Nine lots of sweet cream were each divided into four parts, each 
part receiving a different treatment al; follows: (1) Crea:m pasteur
ized sweet, then culture added just before churning to increase the 
acidi.ty to 0.25 per cent; (2) culture added to cream to increase the 
acidity to 0.25 per cent~ then pasteurized; (3) raw cream ripened 
with a culture to 0.35 per cent acidity, then neutralized with lime 
to 0.25 per cent and pasteurized; (4) raw cream ripened with a 
culture to 0.45 per cent acidity, then neutralized with lime to 0.25 
per cent and pasteurized. The scores of this butter are shown. in 
Table 3. 

TABLE 3.-Scores of bllttel" 'Ichen fresh and af,ter 8torage for lou/, months at SO· 
to 50· F. and eight months at O· 

[Nine churnings of each method) 

Arter 4 Alter 8 Arter 4 ACtor 8 
Oream No. Fresh months at months at Cream No. Fresh months at months at 

30· to 50· F. O· F. 30· to 50· F. O· F. 
L _________________ 3_________________ 

2_______ •__________ 92.56 88.70 9O.8~ 4_________________ 91.86 88.66 90.98 


92.17 88.90 90.82 91.83 88.95 111.02 

http:acidi.ty
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The scores of the fresh butter varied 'materially on account of the 
different methods of treating the cream. No. 1 had a good c111ture 
aroma and flavor j No~, a and 4 had a slightly coarse flavor. A:ftt~r 
storage at 30° to 50° F.'for four months all butter 'wU's of about thj; 
same quality. This was also the case after eight 1110nths at 0;:, 
Developing acid in cream Nos. 3 and 4 with a ]actic\cult.ur~,~nd 
reducing it with an alkali injured the flavor of the tl!Usn.Qutter: 
sliglltly but did not lower its keeping quality. The acidity of the 
cream when churned rather than the acidity previous to treatment 
is the factor affecting keeping quality of butter. 

SERIES" 

In this series seven churnings of cream were pasteurized sweet, 
then cooled, and ea.ch churning divided into four parts. Oue was 
held overnight and churned, the average acidity being 0,14 per 
cent. To the others about 10 per cent lactic culture was added, and 
eacp. was held overnight at such a temperature as to develop nearly it 

0.25,0.31, and 0.35 per cent acid, respectively. When the acidity the 
next ;morning was less than the desired amount, it was increased to· 
that point by the addition of culture. Scores for butter containing 
the desired amount of acidity are given in Table 4. In some cases 
the desired acidity was exceeded. The scores for the butter made 
from such cream are given in Table' 5. The butter in this sel'ies was 
stored only at 0° to 20° F. For a period of two weeks during the 
sixth month the temperature of the room was as high as 20° a part 
of each day. Both Tables 4 and 5 show that deterioration increased 
as aciditJ of the cream increased. 

TABLE 4.-Scores of bltttoJr when fresh ana a.fter storage fol' 8 and 11 month.s 
a,t O· to 20' F. 

[Seven churnlngs at each fidelity.] . 
A.rter storage at o· to 20' F, for-

Acldlty Fresh Eight fuonths 'Elevon monthsof cream 

Score Decrease Score Decreaso 

Per cent Polnla Poinla Points Point8 Points 
0.14 	 92.27 00.30 1.07 90,28 1.99 
.25 92.71 90.10 2.Bl 89.83 2.88 
.31 92.611 89.87 2.82 89.50 3.19 
.35 92. 58 89.57 3.01 88.87 3.71 

TABLE 5.-Scorea Of butte/' 1vhen fresh and alte/' storage for eight months 

at O· to 20' F. 


[Six churnlnga at each acidity.] 

Acldlty of croom Arter 
eight-. .'FrGSh 	 months Decress6 

at o· toRango Average 20' F. 
--- -I 

Pcr cent Per cenl Points Point:! 
0.15 0.150 92.40 90.011 2.3l 

0.27 to .29 .280 92.78 89.68 S.lO 
,34 to .39 .365 92.65 88.95 3.60 
.40 to .45 .42.5 03.28 88.63 4.65 

h"U 

http:0.25,0.31
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'COM!\IERCIAL CHUmlINGS 

• To . 'compare the resUlts of experiments with. butter made in the 
laboratory with that made commercially, a compilation was made of 
the scores on storage butter B judged in, the contest held by .the N a
tional Creamery Buttermakers' Association iIi 1925 and 1926. " . The 
entri~s were divided into six groups. according to the acidity. o~ the 
ereamwhen churned. 'In order to make as fair a comparison as pos
sible,no entries were used that, reported the acidity of cream when 
received' as being higher than 0.2 per cent, and only those' entries 
were used that gave all the data needed. This butter was held in a 
commercial warehouse at about 0° F. The storage period for the 
1926 butter WaS about five months and for the 1925 butter somewhat 
less. 

Table 6 shows the scores of the. butter when fresh and after stora~e. 
When fresh, the butter that scored lowest was that madfj from tne 
Cream of lowest acidity to which no culture had been added. 

TABLE 6.-A:verGge 8core8 of butter,{in the Natiolta~ Oreamer11 Bitttermaker8' 

A880ciation.cola-8torage butter conte8t, 1925 ana 1926 


[292 entries.] 


Ave~t~~~dlty Average score of butter 
Samples not SampleS seoringAcidity of cream Sam- decreasmg in 94 or higher when churned pIes score during after storage De- storageRe-i Chum- F h IAfterceived ed ~ storage crease 

Per cent Number Per centlPer cent Poir~ Poi1Zta Point. Number Per cent Number Per cent0.20 or less 1_________ 60 0.169 0.172 92.83 92. 60 0.23 24 40.G 3 5.0.20 or less ,_________ 
74 .153 .186 93.28 92. ii .51 20 27.0 7 9.5.21 to 0.25__________ 

77 I .167 .231 93.16 92. 52 .64 22 28;6 6 7.7.26 to .30.__________ 52 .165 .287 93.43 92. 59 .84 10 19.2 4 7.7.31 to .35________• __ 17 .182 .331 93.11 92. 08 1.03 3 17.6 0 0.0'.36 to .45. __________ 12 .164 .401 93.21 91.45 1. i6 2 16.6 0 0.0 

1 No culture. t Cultu~ used. 

After storage, the average scores of the butter in the cream-acidity 
groups up to 0.3 per cent were very close. The average score for th& 
0.31 to 0.35 per cent acid group was approximately one-half point 
lower than the scores for the groups of less than 0.31 per cent acid~ 
and the average score for the 0.36 to 0.45 per cent acid group was 
about 1 point lower. Table 6 shows that the O'reater the acidity of 
the cream the greater the deterioration in the butter. The percent'
age of samples that scored as high after. s!orage as when fr~sh, ot 
higher,. ranged from 4.0 for the lowest aCIdIty group'to 16.6 for thG. 
highest acidity group. None of the butter in the groups of more than 
0.3 per cent acid scored as high as 94 points after storage.. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Butter made from cream with acidities of 0.15 to 0.31 per cent kept 
well in storage at 0° F. for 8 months. Aftel' 12 months at 0° butter 
from cream with 0.15 to 0.25 per cent acid had deteriorated less than 
that in the 0.28 and 0.31 per cent acid groups. 

When the butter was held at 30° to 50° F. for four months the de
terioration was greater in the butter made from cream of greater 

'Data obtnmed through courtesy of the secretary of the association. 
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.acidity than in that made from the less acid cream. Butter in the P 
0~31 per c.ent acid group lost about one-llalf point in score more than 
that in the 0.15 per cent acid group. 

When butter, made from cream with acidities of 0.14 to 9.45 :pel 
cent, 'W~s stored at 0° to 20° F. for 8 and 11 months the deterIOratIOn 
)vas gre~ter in the butter m.ad.e f1:9)11. cream Qf greater acidity than in 
that made from the less acidcreaIIl:'" .• 

When commercial butter, made from cream with acidities up to 
0.45 per cent, was held at 0° F. for about 5 months the deterioration 
was greater in the butter made from cream of greater acidity than in 
~hat ma~~ .from less acid cream. After storage, however, the butter 
In all aCldltygroups up to 0.3 per cent scored about the same; and 
the average score for the 0.31 to 0.35 pel" cent acid group was approxi
mately one-half point 10weI' and for the 0.36 to 0.~5 per cent acid 
group about 1 point lower than the scores. for the groups of less than 
0.31 per cent acid. 	 . ' 

Butter made from cream with an acidity as high as 0.31 per cent 
may be expected to keep well for as long as 8 months when stored 
at a temperature of 0° F. or lower. There appears to be no advantage, 
however, in making butter for storage from cream with an acidity as 
hi O'h as 0.31 per cent. 

Ripening cream with a lactic culture even to low acidities improves -;

the score of the butter when fresh, but the improvement is usually 
lost during storage. 
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Regllla'tory;1V'ork, in Oharge. 
OtfWe oflEalperiment Btations_______________ E. W . .Ai:LEN, :Ohlef•. , 
Ot/ice of O(>operati1:e Ji]altellsiol! lVork________ C. B. SMITlJ. chief. 

Librarv---------------------------------- CLAIUBEL R. BARNE'rl', Librarian. 

This bulletin 'is a'contrIbution from 

Bureau of Dairy Industrv___________________ O• E. 'REiro, .(Jhfef. 

Div.isionof Dairv ManUfacturing Inve~ti~ 
gatio1t8 an4 Introd.ftcUon..--__________ WIi:.!:.I.ul WaIn:, Acting Chief· 

'8 

For sale. by the Superlutendent ot Documents, Washington, ,D. e. - - .' - - Price 5 cent& 
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